Since occupational accidents often occur in farm tractor drivers, it is extremely important to focus the attention on specific devices in order to avoid risks from tractor overturning. This phenomenon is actually considered as the leading cause of deaths or injuries related to agricultural work. The system adopted to reduce the above-mentioned risk consists of passive protection devices aimed at preventing the hazardous event which may affect workers' health. More precisely, the tractor chassis (i.e. ROPS) and the proper seat belt define a "safety volume" around the worker. The aim of the present research is to carry out tests on narrow-track wheeled tractors with fixed roll over protective structures in those areas -such as hazel and olive groves and vineyards -where problems related to under-tree activities occur. This is to implement planting layout and/or cultivation techniques which can be considered suitable for tractors with roll over protective structures. According to that, their project parameters -i.e. safety volume, seat position and typology, test methods -can be successfully modified and improved. The results show that nowadays only a few agricultural vehicles are provided with specific fixed devices able to work under tree without damaging orchards.
Introduction
In Italy the fatal accidents at work in industry and services show, according to the INAIL, a considerable drop in the past 10 years. Instead, the agriculture industry has been identified as a priority area due to its high rate of fatal and major injury accidents (INAIL, 2012) . In fact, agriculture continues to have the highest fatal accident rate of all primary industry sectors and also has the highest rate of occupational ill health. In the three years 2010 -2012 fatalities in the agricultural sector, reported in Italy, were 329; in the same three-year period, fatalities due exclusively to the tractor rollover, were 136, more than a third of the total (INAIL, 2015) The high number of fatal accidents demonstrates the inefficiency of the current safety devices mounted on tractors. The system to reduce the consequences of the overturning of agricultural vehicles is made up of passive protection devices, i.e. devices designed to prevent or reduce the severity of the damage caused by the overturning of the machine (Arana et al., 2010). The frame structure ROPS (Roll Over Protective Structure), with a restraint system (seat belt) creates and guarantees, around the operator, "a volume of safety" or "free zone" (Kim et al., 2011). Indeed in the case of overturning, the risk for the operator to remain squashed between the tractor and the ground, is reduced if the operator remains within the volume formed by the protective structure. In smaller tractors, operator, during overturning, must bend his upper body forward until it rests against the steering wheel of the tractor in order to stay in the safety volume. In many tractors protection devices are folded up in order to facilitate the storage and some working phases. Workers often take down the ROPS because of their contact with the branches of the trees or the support structures of specific crops ("tendone" system). Numerous fatal accidents are determined by the tractor overturning, resulting in crushing the operator due to the failure repositioning in safety position of that structure. In Italy the adjustment of tractors in use, through the installation of the protective device, is made compulsory for both employers and the self-employed, by Legislative Decree 81/2008. The inefficiency of the safety device of agricultural vehicles can be attributed to a number of factors: the size of the current systems of protection do not allow to work under the canopy of trees; however one of the major causes of accidents can be attributed to incorrect behaviors of users of agricultural machinery, and also to their poor training in the use of appropriate safety devices for machines and equipment. Today, due to compulsory training for tractor drivers, they are more conscious of the risks associated with the use of dangerous machinery. The only front on which you can still work to improve the safety of the machines, concerns the safety devices; it is necessary to study the most efficient systems, able to protect the operator at all times (Myers, 2010) . The purpose of this work is to identify the difficulties about the use of safety devices in working under canopy, and to find effective solutions; the work wants define also a suitability index for tractor which work into the orchard. The index considers many factors, including age of the trees, distance of trees, pruning and the height of the machine.
Materials and Methods

Curve Processing
In this work some farms with the following crops have been selected: hazel, olive, kiwi and vine (the last two grown in tendone system). In the selection of the sample farms the region with the highest incidence production for each crops, have been identified (figure 1).
Figure 1. Image of a cultivated tendone system vineyard
A lot number of photos have been elaborated on the computer through the use of software Autodesk® AutoCAD® Map 3D. The purpose is to define, through polyline, the area for the passage of agricultural machines, with particular reference to cultivation of olives, hazels, vines and actinidia. The computer elaboration is characterized by three phases: in the first one a polyline has been drawn on the images of a large number of pairs of plants; in the second one, a characteristic function (curve) has been obtained; the third phase consists in the overlapping of the edges of tractors (at present more used in orchards) with the characteristic curve of each cultivation.
This survey allows us to simulate the passage of agricultural vehicles between the rows of crops. The trend line chosen for the approximation of the characteristic curve is a polynomial of degree ≥ 5. 
Figure 5 Work in the orchard with CROPS device is easier than ROPS
Index risk calculation
At the end of the simulations and tests, the collected data were used to develop a draft risk index, for working with the tractor in orchard; field tests have shown that the passage of the tractor in the orchard is hindered by several factors, therefore, the risk will be a function of variable parameters: 
Results
The characteristic curve of each cultivation has been superimposed on the outlines of some of the most common agricultural vehicles, including the self-propelled harvesters.
In the case of tractors with ROPS raised, the limit is exceeded in height of about 0.5 m, while in the case of the tractor equipped with fixed structure with 6 uprights not folding, exceeding this limit is reduced and is equal to approximately 0.2 m. Even the olive tree presents a difficult situation for the passage of tractors with ROPS raised. For the kiwifruit (tendone system), the difficulty in the passage of agricultural vehicles is accentuated by the presence of fixed structures. On the graphs, the maximum height of the fixed structures from the ground is represented by the brown line. In this case the passage of tractors with ROPS raised is absolutely impossible (Figure 3 and 4) .
As in the case actinidia, also the tendone wine presents a constraint for the transit of agricultural vehicles represented by fixed structures. Even in this case the maximum limit in height, represented by this constraint, is indicated on the graphs by the brown line ( Figure 2 and 4) . From the simulations it was possible to observe the difficulty of the most common tractors to transit in orchards; to remedy this problem the new structures of protection in the event of rollover have been developed. In this work we investigated the functionality of tractors equipped with CROPS (Compact Roll Over Protection Structure), testing them in field. The efficiency of the new compact rollover protective structures, with regard to the transitability in orchards, was observed during the work simulation under canopy. 
Conclusions
Here is a brief description of the advantages and / or disadvantages related to each of the three frames installed as rollover protective structures: 1) better transitability in the orchard with the presence of dense foliage; the particular conformation of CROPS, allows a sliding of lower foliage without determining a damage; 2) greater chance of approaching the tractor to the trunk of the plant, the difficulty of working in the vicinity of the foliage often occur in the olive groves; 3) CROPS tractors allow transit below plant canopy for both vineyards and kiwifruit canopy. It is hoped that these new compact rollover protective structures can have a wide spread. At present there are few agricultural vehicles, equipped with ROPS or other protection systems in the event of rollover, which can perform normal agricultural operations within the orchards, without causing damage to plants.
Tractor tested during the computer simulations, the Goldoni Star 75, proved to be unfit for transit within an orchard with fixed support structure. We can say that the field tests can give a measure of the resistance that most branches can oppose to structures of these machines. At the end of the testing phase in the field it will be possible, with the information gathered, to develop new characteristic curves for each cultivation considered, taking into account the actual resistance opposed to the machines by the bigger branches.
